Congratulatory greetings

Takuji Shirasawa M.D.

As president of the Japanese Biophilia Rehabilitation Academy it is with utmost pleasure to inaugurate the 11th International Biophilia Rehabilitation Conference on Restructure Rehabilitation Medicine to be held this year at the Center for Brain Injury Rehabilitation of the University of Sevilla, Spain, during 12–13th September 2014.

This year’s theme is to restructure rehabilitation medicine and I am very proud to announce that along with our team of Japanese experts, we have an impressive line of distinguished speakers participating from around the world, such as Prof. Jose Leon Carrion from University of Seville, also the vice-chair of the International Brain Injury Association who will focus on how to restructure rehabilitation medicine, Prof. Mieczyslaw Pokorski director of the Medical Research Center, Polish Academy of Sciences and also director of the International Biophilia Rehabilitation Academy who will talk on the integration of the molecular genetics and engineering to accelerate to restructure rehabilitation medicine, Prof. Gelu Onose from University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Carol Davila”, and president of the Romanian Society for NeuroRehabilitation, Bucharest, Romania who will give us a presentation on neuroprotection in patients with subacute/subchronic conditions following severe central nervous system lesions with focus on traumatic, brain and spinal cord, injuries.